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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Saturday mostly cloudy and cooler
with light rain in east and central
portions.
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THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• I was talking to a machinery
salesman not long ago about trad-
ing in an old platen press and he
was,, looking at the antique which
has been in use for many years.
The machine, according to my best
information, is about fifty years
old, and naturally needs replacing.
The salesman looked at the machine
with a strange lack of enthusiasm
and finally noticed that it had a
treadle. Perhaps the lay reader
may not know what I mean by
treadle. I mean the press has a foot
pedal which can be attacheo to a
crankshaft and thus make 't Pos-
sible to operate the press by foot
power. He smiled at sight of the
treadle and said that if we made a
trade I could take the treadle off
and either keep it as a souvenir or
sell it for junk. -It will save that
much freight," he remarked, "and
we never use treadles any more on
either rebuilt or new machines."
• • •
• That remark caused me to
realize that in my own life time I
had seen small town printers
emerge from the hand operated
days to the machine age. When I
first started in the printing busi-
ness I knew but dimly of shops
which had power, and in looking
at advertisements of new machines
I was always thrilled at the phrase
which was used many times in de-
scribing equipment. "Steam fix-
tures extra," the phrase read and
I used to wonder how a shop would
look which had a steam en-
gine to furnish power. The use of
electricity, so far as I know, wag
unknown then—about I900—but a
few shops which I had heard of
had what was called a gas engine.
• • •
• The first shops in which I
worked were all hand and foot
operated. I remember a shop in
Lexington, Tenn.. which was really
the first shop I held a job in, had
what was called an Army press. I
never knew the exact origin of the
name, but somebody told me once
that it was so named because these
presses had been hauled into re-
mote places on the backs of Army
mules. Be that as it may, the press
was a tiny contraption, weighing,
I imagine, only five or six hundred
pounds, and printing a newspaper
on it was slow and tiresome mat-
ter. and I used to dread press day
with its ron of three or four hun-
dred papers. At that, however, the
press was a lot easier than the
Washington hand press to operate,
and I served time with both of
them.
• • •
• There was one platen press In
the office, of Just the kind I am
talking about. It was what is known
in the trade as a 10x15 Chandler
and Price and it had a treadle just
as I have mentioned. But in this
case the treadle did not rest on
the floor, forgotten and unused,
as it does in this office now. Not by
a jugfull. It was attached to the
chankshaft at all times, and when
jobs were to be printed it afforded
the only means of transmitting
power to its gears. The job would
be placed on the press and made
ready and when tie work of print-
ing started the printer would put his
foot on the treadle and begin
pumping up and down. For a few
minutes a fellow would think it
easy, but after fifteen or twenty
minutes the things began to get a
man down.
• • •
• For a right handed man it
was usually the custom to kick
with the right foot. but after so
long a time. It would become ne-
cessary to use the other foot and
so. after much practice, a man
might be able to kick with either
foot. No matter, it was wearying
and ,tiresome to both of them, and
by the time a man kicked off a
couple of thousand circulars or
letterheads or envelopes, he knew
(Continued on rage Two
Coach Cutchin
Is Speaker At
Cage Banquet
Joe Treas McGaltun Wins
Honor Front Fellow Play-
ers—Spence h Captain
Carlisle Cutchin, for many years
coach at Murray State College, and
a man who has coached many
championship teams, was the prin-
cipal speaker last night at the an-
nual basketball banquet given the
local basketball teams by the Lions
Club. At this mteelatog the club en-
tertained the c onship South
Fulton team as well as the Fulton
High Bulldogs, along with coaches,
managers and ' members of the
faculty. Dinner 4is served in the
high school cafetiria. and Supt.. J.
0. Lewis acted as toastmaster after
President Sanford of the Lions Club
had made a brief address of wel-
come.
Coach Cutchin, in his thoughtful
talk, gave an interesting review of
the beginning and the swift growth
of basketball. "Basketball is a
game which brings out the best a
boy has." he said. "It teaches agil-
ity, it makes a boy skilled in the
use of the hands, it teaches cooper-
ation, it teaches competition, it
teaches the principles of sports-
manship. There is nothing surpris-
ing in the fact that in the fifty
years of life which the sport has
had it has taken the lead in num-
ber of paid admissions."
The veteran Murray coach, who
is retiring from his basketball
coaching this year, gave some of
his philosophy of sports, and with-
out doubt his words made a deep
impression on the boys and adults
who heard him. He urged the boys
to give all that they had in com-
petition, to play the game 'in a
clean manner and not to consider
winning the ultimate test. If you
do your best and still lose you will
have a deep inner satisfaction of
a Job well done." he said Coach
Cutchin Was accompanied by John
Miller, freshman coach at Murray,
and the latter also spoke briefly.
Supt. Cravens and Supt. Lewis,.
heads of the two local schools both
spoke of the fine rivalry that ex-
ists between their respective schools,
as did Coach Haynes and Coach.
Giles. Principal Holland was an-
other of the speakers, and he re-
lated some of his experiences in
attending a "few" basketball games
during the past season.
Coach Giles then paid a tribute
to his team of the past year. say-
ing that he believed they had done
a good job. He gave out letters to
the following players' Joe Tress
McCollum, only senior on the team,
who has lettered before in all
sports, Hugh Mac McClellan. who
has also lettered in the other
sports and who has one more year,
• IMPORTANT NOTICE 
•
• 
WATER CONSUMERS •
• Your attention is 
called to •
• the payment date of wat
er bills, •
• due April I. Pleas* rail 
at City •
• Hag and pay same. 
•
• Paul DeMyer, M
ayor, •
•••• 
___
__
Officers Of
Red Cross
Are Announced
J. 0. Lewis, chairman of the local
chapter of the American Red Cross
is calling a meeting of the execu-
tive committee, Mgiday afternoon
at 4 oailock at UWWoman's club.
The entire Red Cross organization
is asked to be present, as this is a
very important meeting.
The neer officers and directors
are as follows: J. 0. Lewis, chair-
maa; Leon Browder, vice chair-
man: Mrs. S. P. Moore, secretary;
Joe Davis, A. G. Baldridge. Ernest
Fall, Bill Browning. Leon Browder,
Ford Homra, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mrs.
Mansfield Martin and Mrs. Nora
Alexander. board of directors;
Martha Moore, publicity chairman;
Lewis Weeks, first aid and acci-
dent prevention chairman; M. L.
Parker, life saving chairman; Ruth
Knighton, Junior Red Cross chair-
man; Joe Davis Finance chairman;
J. 0. Lewis, home service chair-
Man: P. M. llornbeak, disaster
chairman; Mrs. Nora Alexander,
civilian relief chairman; Mrs. Ernest
Fall, nursing chairman; Mrs.
Mansfield Martin, health chair-
man; Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. sewing
chairman; Mrs 8. P. Moore knit-
ting chairman and Foad Homra,
hospital chairman.
'these new officers were appoint-
ed by J. 0. Lewis. chairman, and will
serve during the 1941-42 year. The
chairman of the rolk call will be
announced at a later date.
All members of thfr organization
are urged to attend this important
cslled nieetinT Monday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
Senate Allows
House To Have
10-Day Vacation
 
 
4
Washington, —The Senate Wed-
nesday agreed to let the House take
a ten-day vacation starting Thils-
day.
Majority Leader Barkley (D..-
10.1. obtained Senate approval of
the plan after explaining that the
Constitution required that either
the Senate ot House must get ap-
proval of the other for any ad-
journment while the other remain-
ed in session.
Joe McAlister, Jack Moore. Layne
Spence. who has one more year,
Eugene Hannah and Charles Brow-
der, the two capable reserves. Mem-
bers of the team then balloted on
a captain and Layne Spence was
chosen. Prior to the dinner squad
members had balloted on the play-
er who was most valuable to the
team during the past season. and
Joe Trees McCollum was named. He,
along with Junior House of the
South Fulton squad, was presented
a gold basketball by the Lions Club.
House is co-captain of the Red
Devils. McKinney being the other.
Britain And U.S. Prepare To
Meet Axis Thredi In Pacific Area
The United States and Great'
Britain indicated quietly and with-
out fanfare Wednesday that they
are preparing for any surprises
which the axis may attempt to
spring in the Far East 
.
An Anglo-American reply to the
well-published tour of Japan's For-
eign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka to
Rome and Berlin was given in a
brief dispatch from Cavite. United
States naval base in the Philippines.
The dispatch reported the arrival
at Cavite of Sir Robert Brooke-
Popham, air marshal and comman-
der-In-chief of Britain's forces In
the Far East.
Brooke-Popham, accompanied by
a staff of high British officers,
went into conference with Admiral
Thomas C. Hart. commander-in-
chief of United States naval forces
in the Far East.
There was little amplification of
the report but it seemed apparent
that Brooke-Popham and Hart were
not discussing the weather or the
high cost of living In the Orient.
Brooke-Popham's headquarters
are at Singapore. British navel base
which is the cornerstone of de-
Food Profiteering May Bring U. S.
Control Of Prices In Many Lines
Washington. —The Minskiiistra-ipoint of home as well as foreign
Lion may act soon to -crack down" needs—is arranged for Thursday
on food speculates ,aspected of a closed meeting of the Agri-
seeking "undue" profits either from 'culture Advisory Council. This
domestic needs or Imp, these mark- icouncil. organized at the outbreak
ed for lease-lend aid. • lot the war, includes represents-
The question of food proiiteering tives of the general public, labor,
was understood to have figured and of organized producers, pro-
prominently in off:•-ial conferences cessors and distributors of food pro-
now in progress loc .1.g to formula- ducts. •
tion of a board pr in to assure Food policies being formulated
adequate supplies for domes- are expected to be concerned with
tic and foreign aid requirements.
Price Contrua Hinted
Indications we that the de-
tails of the general grari would
be outlined soon h. formal Gov-
ernment announce i•nt.
Administration
while, reported tin •
covered in the too
might cause the (
impose price contt
food industry. itse • took action
to eliminate "undi • ' speculation
ar d advances.
The Administrat4on was reported
perturbed over ratat speculative
activity in foodstuf:i which Great'
Brltain was expected to seek as
lease-lend assistanef !
The fundamental of the food
supply general pro am were dis-
cussed Tuesday at a White House,
conference attendee by Secretary:,
of Agriculture Wigicard and Leon
Henderson, member of the Na-
tional Advisory Deense Commis-
sion. 1
A further expl ation of the;
problem—both fr i the view-
irces, mean-
cvieence un-
qudy to date
• ornment to
. unless the
the meat situation. The Agriculture
Department has reported that total
slaughter supplies of livestock, par-
ticularly hogs, were expected to be
smaller during the next six months
than a year ago. It said this re-
duction would be accompanied by
price advances.
The Red Cross Suaing Unit.
which has been operating at the
local postoffice for the past few
weeks under the direction of Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs, will have a display
Wednesday at the Woman's club.
The public is cordially invited to
come to this display and see the
work which has been (14,11c by this
worthy organization.
These workers have r'. Jrnpleted
their first consignment although it
was not dime until May 1st and it
will be sent in to the National head-
quarters immediately. Their sec-
ond consignment is already here
and work will begin right away on
this.
Former Poles
Supply Surveys Being Made Ifl$ISL till rayiiig
Surveys of food supplies and U. S. Income Tax
potential needs are now being
made. Officials said they may
show need for expansion in pro-
duction of several types of food
this summer. Included might be
dairy products, some truck crops,
potatoes, poultry products and pos-
sibly some specialty crops.
Agriculture Department of fills
said that despite British needs or;
many foods of which this country' 
has no excessive supplies. the Ad-
ministration had no intention • of
abandoning programs for distri-
buting such products among needy
families. Increased production,
rather than decreased consumption
at home, will be emphasized, they
said.
Bulldogs Lose iJunior Carnival
Practice Game i Royalty Selected
-
Coach Giles Wog% over his foot-
ball prospects for 1941 yesterday
afternoon in a practice game with
Gretnfield which the Bulldogs lost
12-6 at Greenfield. In the lineup'
yesterday were five members of
last year's starting eleven. Tosh.
Nelms, Davis. McKenzie and Wil-
lingham. Two otter regulars from
last year will be back in harness in
the fall. ''Hots" McClellan and,
Bobby Merryman. both backfield
men. are not out for spring prac-
.
Hee.
Layne Spence is being tried out
at end position to fill the vacancy
left by Buckingham's graduation.
'Snow and Willey. who played a
great deal last year. will probably
hold down the guard posts next fall.
Coach Giles used three new men
I in the backfield yesterday. Sharpe.
McAlister and Whitesell. All three
of them should make good players
with more experience. Big, Bug
Willingham showed his usual driv-
mg power yesterday when time and iCreedle, former Fultonian, Was in-
after time he plowed through the stalled as exalted ruler of the Pa-
line for good galas. He made Ful- 'ducah lodge.
ton's line score yesterday. Those attending from here were
Foed Homra, Lafayette Crockett,
Edwin Gunter and E. IL Huffman.
tense for the whole Southeast Pa-
cific triangle of Malaya. the Dutch
East Indies and the Philippines.
and Australia.
Singapore is the nut which the
Japanese must crack if ever their
ambition of a hegemony of the
South Pacific is to be achieved. It
has been heavily reinforced in re-
cent weeks by arrival of strong em-
pire land forces and large quanti-
ties of Royal Air Force squadrons,
some of them outfitted with Ameri-
can Aries:
But Singapore is a naval base
without a navy. Britain La unable
to spare more than a light cov-
ering sea force because of the in-
tensity of naval warfare in the At-
lantic and the Mediterranean
U. S. Fleet Present
The United States battle fleet,
however. is concentntted in the Pa-
cific. The main fleet is bawd on
Hawaii but there has been a grad-
ual bolstering of the Atlantic fleet,
commanded by Hart. Additional
cruisers, destroyers. naval patrol
squadrons and protective army air
corps fighter squadrons have been
shifted out to Manila.
•
HOSPIT tL NEWS
Mtrse- clinic.isimprovingat h 
Mrs. B. F HI:: is better at the
Haws-Weaver m  c wve INhasclinic. 
Mrs. 
been dismiss-
edi n g a sfrom the,ell l a l,aU cso-uW id be eav redx1pecinicted.
Mrs nD. L Chaey. Clinton. Is do-
since a major operation at the
flaws-Weaver clinic.
Rev Robert Rucker continues
about the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Lula R. JanWunderwent an
appendectomy laiA night as the
Fulton hospital and is getting along
nicely today.
Mrs. Clara Wilson is improving
at the Fulton hospital. w
Mrs Laura 13owlin is doing fine
the Fulton hospital. •
Letie Clement. Dresden, con-
inues to improve at the Talton
First Ball Players
Arrive Today
Rix ballplayer, arrived in Ful-
ton this morning from Beaumont.
Tea, to report for spring training
with the Muskegon aril Fulton
baseball duns They are R. Clark.
Joe Moceri, Fredie Schellhouse.
David Latter, John Johnson and
J McHale
One-Ilan Strike
Crosses Up
Traffic System
Des Moines, Iowa. —Several of
Des Moines traffic lights were not
in working order Wednesday be-
cause of a one-man work stoppage.
Keorge Lister, in charge of
keeping the city's traffic signal
lights in working order, said he
sought a $25 increase over his
present $200 a month wage. He is
a member of an A F. L. union.
The only comment of E H. Gun-
ton, acting city traffic engineer
Under whom Lister works. was "I
don't know how the lights will be
kep, in working order"
Virginia Woolf,
Author, Missing
Believed Drowned
London. —The disappearance of
Virginia Woolf. prolific British
novelist, was revealed Wednesday
night by members of her family,
who believe she has drowned.
Mrs. Woolf, author of a long list
of works dating from 1915 to 1940,
left her home in Lewes laid Friday
for a walk. She has not been seen
since. —
Fairmont. Minn.. —Tony Clesle-
Wier., a poor boy in Poland fifty
Red Cross Sewing Local Lodge
Unit To Display
Work Wednesday Is Cooperating
In Essay Contest
liberal Prizes ire Offered
For Prize Winning
F.esa.t
Fulton Lodge No. 1142 of the
Order of Elks is taking an active
part in a national essay contest
which is sponsored by the national
organization of Elks. High school
students under 19 years of age are
invited to write an essay of from
.300 to 500 words on the su ject
-What Uncle Sam Means to Me,"
and substantial prizes are being
offered by the national organiza-
tion and the local lodge. The capital
national prize for the first winning
essay is $1.000, second prize is $500,
third prize is $250. The local lodge
is offering prizes of $10.00, $5.00 and
$2.50 for the three prize winning
years ago,, and his wife. Anna, essays submitted from the two,
didn't make much money last year. high schools of Fulton. A number
of
"maybe $1,000, maybe not that entries have been submittedfrom the two schools and these will
much," but they insist on paying'
income taxes. I be judeed at an early date and the
local prizes awarded. After that the
'They called on County Treasureri
Quimby A. Cory last week t. winning essay goes into state head-seel
I quarters, where a preliminary judg-
abo.pulteaiste.. 
cony: said Tony, "can't1ing will be made and finally the 
selected essays will be sent to na-you fix it so we could pay just a'
little tax? You see we think this isAtonal headquarters
, where former
a great country and that we ought Governor Cross o
f Connecticut will
be the final judge to select the na-
"' Pay meto lithseotg. 
,
ey needmore. maybe tional champion.
Anna and I can pay some more"I !Both high schools are being con-
Tony said as he niade their con-isidered here and entries
 will be
tribution. made from both. A numbe
r of es-
says have been turned in and jud-
ges will soon complete the task of
picking the three prize winning
Mildred Mount and Jack _Snow,
both Juniors at ralion Via sehoci,
won the election for the King and
Queen of the annual Junior Carni-
val. They had a total of 1322 votes
and the sophomore Candidates,
Jean Brown and Dan McKenzie ,
were runners-up with 379 votes. The
coronation ceremonies will be the
highlight of the carnival which will
be held tonight at Science Hall.
The runners-up will also partici-
pate in the ceremony. The presi-
dent of the Junior elate will crown
the King and Queen.
Other candidates and the votes
'received were Betty Lou McClellan
!and Dick Meacham, 268. freshman;
!Mary Browder Paschall and Earl
I Willie. Seniorst 60,
AMENDED ELKS ?METING
counsellor of the American Rail- ;The prizes offered by the local
Four members of the local Elks way association. Washington. D. Cs lodge are quite liberal, and there
 is
:Lodge attended the meeting of the will be in Fulton tomorrow enroute ; no doubt that the contest
 will be a
1 Paducah lodge last night. Cleo to Chicago. !worth-while affair.
I. C. NEWS , essays.
This contest Is being conducted
K. E. Dawson. if a/ilia:Laster. is..inilay tlut Elks as a matter af-aidisig-
Paducah today. detense. n Is reesogrift-
F. R. Mays, vice president andied that high school boys and girls
general manager, Chicago. was hire the men and leaders of tomor-
Fulton today. row, and the, Elks organization be-
C. H. Crews, supervisor bridges heves that by creating interest and
and buildings. Water Valley, was in stirring up original thought among
Fulton today these youngsters some telling work
Charles Eaker, air brake en- may be done in creating a feeling
gineer. Paducah, a-as here yester- of patriotism and love of country
day. that will reflect itself in years to
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in come.
Cairo today. There has been a great deal of
L. H. Bond, chief engineer, Chi- interest among the high school
caw), was in Fulton today. students in this contest and teach-
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. is In era have taken an active part in
Milan today. helping make it a success. Some
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the of the essays. Ls .aid by those who
vice president and general manit- have read them, are remarkably
ger, Paducah, will be in Fulton to-!good, and there is a reasonable
night I hope that sonic of the local entries
Judge R. V. netcher, general I might receive national recognition.
Walter Pace, general industrial
agent. Chicago, was here today.
C. J. Carney. division engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
I. D Holmes. supervisor. Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton today.
J. W. Mooney, local chairman B
of LE. Jackson, was in Fulton to-
day.
C. M. Chumley, district engineer.
Memphis was in Fulton today.
J. R. „Chriatianaen. assistant to
the chief engineer. Chicago was
here today.
YOUNG ROOSEVELT
• REPORTS FOR DUTY
Boston — It was "Ensign Roose-
velt. reporting for duty. sir," at the
Boston Navy Yard today as Frank-
' lin D. Roosevelt. Jr. son of the
President. went into active service
abroad the destroyer Mayrant. He
holds a 'naval reserve commission
as a result of his service in the Na-
val Reserve Officers Training
Corps while at Harvard University.
U. S. Is Bit sy With Contracts For
First Vilion Dollars Of Fund
Washington. —The United States r
had the first billion in cash on the ,
barrelhead today for the great
flood of supplies needed to carry
out the $7.000,000.000 lease-lend
Program.
Under rush orders from Presi-
dent Roosevelt, four Government
departments undertgok the task
of placing numerous contracts for
new military materials of many
descriptions, for agricultural com-
modities and not miscellaneous
supplies.
Roosevelt disclosed at his press
conference yesterday that he had
authorized expenditure of $1.080,-
000,000—moil than a seventh of
the total lease-! )propriation
—and had turn( o the procure-
Agriculture and Treasury Depart-
ments
The announcement, coming leas
than a week after the President
signed the huge foreign aid meas-
ure. bespoke Roosevelt's deter-
mination to press for "action and
more action," as his new slogan
urges.
The supplies provided far by
this first big slice of Lease-Lend
funds would go to other countries
besides Britain. the President re-
vealed, but he was mum on de-
tails.
The $1.080,000.000 in new Wiers
will supplementoshipInente akeladi
made or to be made 'TOM lite 11011.•
Ina supplies of the AMY Me
The Lease-Lend la*
disposition of presual
ment job over to the Army, Navy,ithe mount 01
Attit'lt
sa-?-;
••••
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Editorial
A STUDY IN CONTRASTS
Day by day. in all sections of the
country, the Otis cot fathers and m
oth-
ers are drafted tnto the United States
Army. Many of them do not want to
enter the Army. In many cases 
such
action works hardships on many pa
r-
ents. A son may be heavily count
ed
upon in the conduct of a business, or he
may be badly needed for many reasons
at home. This makes no differen
ce
whatever. The law is that certain boys
must serve in the Army, and the law
is being taken in good grace by the
boys and by their parents. It is a na-
tional defense law, and a vast .majority
of American fathers and mothers are
willing to make sacrifices to insure the
prepetuation of the American Republic
and the American way of life.
• In thousands of business enter-
prises of the United States these days
the hours of work and the rate of pa
are fitted by a national iaw. This law.
withput doubt...is_ of great inconvel•
ience to many people. It is being evaded
to a certain extent, but inspectors say
that in the Main, all are cheerful] -
carrying out the mandates of the wau
and hour law. In many cases employ-
ers are making payment of back wages
to workers and doing it more or lesa
cheerfully. But not many of them
like it--be assured of that. But it hap-
pens to be the, law and most Ameri-
cans are law-ol-eying people.
The study in contrasts comes in
looking at the strike map of the Unit-
ed States. Here, there and everywhere,
strikes are compelling stoppage of work
on important defense work. The latest
and largest strike is now at the huge
plants of the Ford. Motor Company,
where the C. I. 0., American's most
radical labor organization, has succeed-
ed in stopping one hundred thousand
men from work. The plant which is
affectect is working on many imprrtant
war contracts and it products are
sorely needed. here and in England.
Ia this plant. as:in many others, the
strike is_not by a .majority of workers.
It is called ln; professional labor arsita-
tors and those men who wished to
"continue -..,yrkinsr were forced to join
the minority which wished to strike.
There has been a certain amount -of
disorder, which seems likely to crrow
with the passing of days. C. I. 0. lead-
ers boast that they have tied up the
nlant entirely, and prebahly it is no idle
boast.
All this make-, ;1. person wonder why
it, is that cert.nii laws can be pasd'
and enforcer!, such as forcing boys into
the Army and forcing plants to it ork
only for .•ertain hours and at cer 1 in
specified waees, and no l,aw ,seem,to
be possible. which will otviate strikes.
With the causes of the strike we net d
not be cnncerned. Perhaps these may
he .some cause for dissatisfaction. but
these things could be worked out by
arbitration while work was being car-
ried on. P seems to this writer that
a strike of workers on defense con-
tracts now is fully as serious as a
3tr1ke against joining the Army or a
strike against, paying defense taxes.
These latt?r things would result in
swift eaten by federal agencies, and
it appear* that swift fecletal action It
the only defense against the crlp-
nling strikes.
It this country is to carry out itS
pledge to Great Britain Tor full and
Fifteen Years Ago
(April 4, 1M5)
Clarence Pickering and Smith Pal-
mer, two well known local young
business men, have purchased Machi-
ne* for a new bakery at Paris, Tenn.,
and will open for business there with-
in the next few days.
G. C. Fields was elected city. tax
assessor at the regular meeting of the
City Council last night. Work of mak-
ing the assessment will start this week,
and the total valuation is expected to
be around three million dollars, the
figure for last year.
Will Scott of Dawson Springs was
the speaker last night at the regular
meeting of the ChaMber of Commerce
and urged that steps be taken to or-
ganize West Kentucky to get roads in
industries into the section.
Garand Chapman was electrocuted
last night in the Connetticut state prison.
Engineer Frank Wilcox is i
this week discussing plans for the new
city sewer system. He has already
prepared the blueprint for the system
and city officials are now studying these
plans.
Selected Feature
THE GUEST WRITER
SHIPS AND SABOTAGE
(From The Kansas City 'limes)
The hurtled seizure of all Italian,
German and immobilized Dannish ship-
ping in American territorial waters
appears amply justified by informatioh
submitted to the Treasury on behalf
of the Navy's Intelligence Service. That.
information points to systematic sabo-
tage already begun in many of the
vessels concerned, crf a nature that
nould bring them directly under the
terms of a forfeiture statute.
How serial's the consequences of
this action may be will depend en-
fir, ly upon tliview taken by the Axis
Governments. (The Danish authori-
ties, of course, are no longer free to
sneak for themselves). They can accept
under protest or make a major issue
if it, leading -even to a rupture of
fliplomatic relations, and undoubtedly
.hey will do whichever suits their im-
mediate purpose. The Seizure in it-
self, nevertheless, can scarcely be con-
ideo‘cl an.oyeet act. .
. These ships had taken refuge in
American ports. being unable to get
;,.orri,‘ through the British., blockade.
They were, therefore, subject to a law
which makes deliberate interference
elth vessels under such circumstan-
ces a erims It is self-evident that no
nation can afford to have its harbors
eiKrzerl with unseaworthy craft, an
must protect itself against that even-
tu,,'ay. As a matter of fact, the law
provides that title to property thus
sf.tb.itaged may be forfeited. But there
is as yet no indication that the Amer--
eaa Government expects to do more
than intern the ships which have
been taken over.
If any party in this transaction has
cause for complaint, indeed, it. would
seem to be oueelves. We are not at
war with any of the countries involv-
ed and we have been furnishing nro-
t,:ctien for their ships. Yet here is
?eidence that certaiWy the Italian
Clovernment, if not the German. has
instructed its citizens to abuse our hos-
'nitality and commit illegal acts.
The Federal authorities apparently
have moved well within their rights.
't is herd to see how they could have
Hene anything else, in view of the
.nrovocation. The next move is up to
I!alv—and Germany.
•
complete aid, if wet are to rearm our
)A.vn nation and make. _ it strong
enough to meet any tritest from abro*
-In short, if this Republic is to con-
inue—we must find some way to stop
these strikes. There is no desire to take
away any of labor's rights, but the
rights of labor and the rights of every
American citizen must give away to
natiogal emergencies in times like
these. It is better to give up some
rights for the time being than to
lose all rights for all time.
Yes, swift action is needed, actjon
that will adequately meet the situatink
I.
•tafilt, afrAkit,
Lookin,t: or a Good Place to Trade?
Well Pickle's Place Is Mighty Good
IRISH POTATOES, red or white, 10 pounds _
SWEET POTA10Ef3. red or yellow, pound
CABBAGE, fresh, green. 2 potuids 
CELERY or LETTUCE, fresh, krisp. each, 2 for 
I 712C
- 3c
I 3C
I 7C
CARROTS • TURNIP GREENS • TOMAT0ES • RADISHES
SPINACH • GREEN ONIONS • PEPPERS
CAULIFLOWER • TURNIPS • FRESH BEETS
ORANGES, large size, sweet, juicy, dozen • 23c
BANANAS, golden ripe, "it Pickle Bargain,' dozen 19c
GRAPE FRUIT, 64 size, 4 for 1 7c-70 size, full-o-juice, 3-
APPLES for cooking doz 12i/2-Fancy Wine:taps doz 25 & 20c
VINEGAR, quart jars, 2 for   15c
HOMINY or KRAUT. No. 21.2 size can, 3 for  
. JELLO-Royal any flavor or PUDDING. 2 for
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI, regular 5c size, 6 for
COFFIfi-plie whole-gain. ground while u-wait, 3 lbs. _ 35c
CORN -- TOMATOES - PUMPKIN, No. 2 cans. 2 for _ 15c
.POTATO CHIPS. regular 10c size, Each  81-3c
PET lan.x.  15e-La1'ge, 2 for ___ I 7C
SALT for ttet• use, 4 lb.aack, 2 for 
25c
 
lc
25c
not( . •;
FRESH GREEN BEANS • ASPARAGUS • LIMA BEANS
err CORN • PEAS • CARROTS all fresh frosted and fine
FRESH FRUITS PEACHES • RHUBARB • STRAWBERRIES
. all fresh frosted
FISII - IIIDDOCK FILLET • MACKEREL FILLET • RED
rExcit MEET • SWORD FISH STEAK all (mil frosted
BREAKFA:-4 BACON, sliced, endless. pound  -25c
OLEOMAEc;ATZINE BUTTER good for table use, 2 lbs. _ _ 23c
OYSTERS tte:h. extra selects, Pints each ._  33c
For liel;rr Groceries ot Qttolity Pricol There Will
nor,. To Be Attother---
PICKLE'S GROCERY
•
Free Deli, ri.) An) Is-here, Any 1 Due - - Phone 226
First anti i.mt Stop Fat Shoo. Line -- Fulton. Ky.
•
LISTEN I G l'OST
(Continued from Page One)
nail been ( ‘a; a job Lit real
work.
• • •
• I remeu:Oer the first time 1
ever led .1 press of this nature
which *:, te-...rell by power. AS the
, time I Li., this was fun. It did
:not :een-, work at al: but alter
, bug yea: L finally darned
on mc th.,• is was also work. In
fat t. I et d a long time ago
Oat the way to hold any job
involves * nil to a certain ex-
tent. But I .11 say that using a
treadle on a job press Is a pretty
hard job. I don't think I will save
this old treadle. 'for it reminds me
too much of unhappy days.
NET PROFIT FROM STATE
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
WILL EXCEED S10.800.00
Carrollton. Ky.. -Ted Sanford
recretary of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association, said to-
day that with only a few bills out- I
:tending. Cle net profit from the,
state basketball tournament at
Lexington will amount to slightly
more than $10.000.
 
imaromeifet.
tor at Mid-snorstin4
'
FO1TIDIPA3Eu_RuEPURE MILK rs6
FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
euffotiS OFF?
010 REPLACE 
rife*
It's one of the many features of our
SANITONE SERVICE!
When you send garments to us
for Sanitone cleaning you get
a complete service. Not only
are clothes carefully cleaned,
but all buttons and ornaments
arc carefully replaced, garments
are expertly pressed and
promptly delivered. Call us to-
day and know what real clean-
ing satisfaction can be.
) CLEAN! NG 50c
•
JOHN DEERE
&mpg"
saves time
and money
lat
JO 1••••,
• *0
•••••••00
tV
•
-. ei
' ,•timrtt
It's a •hree-way saving you make with a John Deere
Two'( 1.nder Tractor. Because there arc only two
cylinde.•., yJu burn the low-cost fuels successfully
during the entire life of the tractor.
Again because of two-cylinder design, a john Deere
Tractoi is totally free of hundreds of parts necessary
in other tractors. Remaining parts are !wavier,
sturdier—they last longer.
Still again because of the simplicity of two-
cylinelt design, maintenance is easier, simpler, less
expensi ye.
Check all the advantages of owning a John Deere
Tractor. It'll pay you in economy, in ease of
handling, in weater profits.
>
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169-- Fulton, Ky.- - 207-E ilia. Sr
PARTNERS IN PROFIT-it-MN epr:Fitr 7-tt
TO ,,‘-z s COMPLETI: JANE OF 'N 
. . 
. ••• :
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
%II its er OA yr lite nation—people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of better
day .1. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation. anti
spring is Ihe time to plan and execute.
I AI it., help you Milli our hui,iasr build I laj ser%
Rtis ing a home tinder our phut is as easy as in0,ing
rent. and tiefterc one realizes it a handsome home eau
mill anti paid for.
WI' an' Always glad to dkeass the saliject i ilh
propeelisr home owners. Call on us.
\
TELEPM)NE 37
. • , I A...
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Tneerporatedi
- FULTON. KY.
V. ••• 10 ...a, S ••.• vir -
4P-411,
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (110011) CULLUM, SOCIETY EprroR---oincE 30
Of.
CLUB LAST NIGHT
WITH MRS. BLACKSTONE
Mrs. William Blackstone was hos-
tess to her bridge club last even-
ing at her home on Can street and
present were two tables of contract
prayers, including two visitors, Mrs.'
Horton Baird and Mrs. Vernon
FULTON DAILY LFADFX---PULTON, Kamm
Mrs. Armstrong served delicious
refreshments consieting of sand-
wiches, a salad, strawberry short- I
cake and tea.
The next meeting of the club will
be held next week with Mrs. Louie t
• 
Bard at her home on Pearl street.
!CLUE LAMP NIGHT V 41 •
WITH MISS ALLEN CHARLES CANNON
Miss Lily B. Allen entertained her HONORED AT U. T.
bridge club last night at her home Charles Cannon, a Fulton boy,
on Forrestdale. being hostess to was recently elected president of I
Owen.
Following several games Mrs.1
will arrive in Fulton toAey for a
short visit with relative 
euroute
rom Chicago to Water Valley, mem j
Dr. Pickering, who formerly liv-
ed here, has accepted* remition in
he U , S. Naval base ,srepital in
San Diego, Calif., with L rank of
captaincy and they WL go there
in the near future.
the Student Body at a session on
the University of Tennessee Junior
PERSONALS
his home in Fulton from Nashville,
Tenn., where he has been attend-
ing a meeting of the Tennessee
Frozen Foods' Locker Association.
Jere Omar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Omar, is reported on the Sick
list at the home of his parents.
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Miss Betty
Jordan and Mrs. J. V Freeman
visited in Dresden Tenn., yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs. Melvin Rowland of Detroit
hue returned home after a week's
PA
Now is the time to renew yogi Renew your supsegiviggp gg taa
subscription to the FULTON DAILY szadsgm
LEADER
Conctigated?
"For JO years I hod constipation, v.fuj
gas bleeds& headache, and itick pa
Adlerika belped right away. Now r eat
!t2 'ayer telliit. s lter," rt. '[rhoft.
a' I wan.
. . • • • so' ;
• WATCH REPAISING 
•
i • AND ELGIN 'WATCHES, •
I • BULOVA, NAMILVON. 
a
• - ANDREWS IEWIELIIIT CO. •
• • • • • 
• e • • •
cultural Business Administration ,..
Charles is a sophomore in Agri-
i rk:raver orders early with SF
RAL SHOP. Ady. f
o Dyers-
12°-rrt2t.8
eter a visit with her mother, Mrs. i
day to her home in Water Valle,. I
. Mrs. B. F. Evans will return ts ,..,
J1 g 'Miss Adolphus Mae Latta, holding 
and is a graduate of South Fulton' "c• Don
 
P. Hawkins-. F. E. Picitering on Eddings street. 1 L
was high rer for.the two guests. 
high score for the gilub members, litigh school, 
Vass. of 1939.
• 
Sandra Lee, continues ? , improve '
burg reports that his daughter, , Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Palmer werel
in Paducah yesterday.the club members and Mrs. Baird
was given a lamp, and Mrs. Burns r
Both were given attractive prizes.
• 
of Union City was presented the 
BENNETTS ARE HOSTESSES 
!and is now "on the ror 'Ito corn-
" I
table plate.
• • •4
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
ENTERTAINS UNION CITY
CLUB WEDNESDAY
Members of the Junior Music
club of Union City were guests of
the Fulton Junior Music club at
the Woman's club Wednesday after-
noon.
Miss Martha Neil Houston presid-
ed over the business meeting, at
the idnclusion of which she pre-
. sented Miss Cecil Olive, counselor
of the Union City club. Miss Olive
expressed her Appreciation for the
joint meeting which the two clubs
have had this year and expressed
the wish thatlt might be made an
annual affair.
Mies Olive introduced Miss Betty
Len club members and two guests, i
Mrs. Gene Bpeight and Mrs. Jimmy!
Burns of Union City.
Contract games were enjoyed at
three tables and at the conclusion
guest prize, a lovely pottery vase.
Miss Allen then served a salad
and sandwich plate with coffee.
Mrs. I. M. Jones will entertain
the club next Thursday night at
her home on Central Avenue.
• • •
SDAY BUNCO CLUB
MEE 1NG YESTERDAY
Th regular meeting of the
Thu rs4y Bunco Club was held yea,
terday fternoon with Mrs. Joe
Maxwell at her home on College
street. Tetn members of the club and
two visitors. Mrs. D. B. Vaughan
and Mrs. Wade Leath, were present.
Following several bunco games
these prizes were presented:
Mrs. Marion Sharpe. high score:
hose: Mrs. Will Coulter, bunco,
lingerie: Mrs. Vaughan. second
high. lingerie; Mrs. Raymond Wil-
liams, booby, toilet soap: and Mrs.
your Easter as :sere and
tltit with Mrs. Vernita Williams. n
PLACE
AT LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY 
p e e recovery, a .s.,s'romss.,.•
1 QUI4yri
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr.. and Miss , — E
ASTER Gs'r'"NGS---
Mayme Bennett were joint hostesses 
;Add to the Easter happiness of eour
friends and relatives by sending
at a beautifully planned contract'
party yesterday afternoon, given thi
t hem Hallmarkas r s on
the home of Mrs. Bennett on Edel 
display at SCOTT'S. Acs 79s3t.
I Mrs. Joe Williamson or esshviile.
dings street. Five tables were ar-jarrived in Fulton last r -ht for a
ranged for the twenty guests.
Mrs. Bennett's home held a 
pro_ visit with her parents Mr. and
fuesirm of lovely spring flowers. 
Mrs. John Koehn. Eddin • :areet.
Mr. and Mrs. James E Holland
Pretty bouquets of aonquils, nar- i
cissus and hyeinths were tastefully 
have returned from Mem:illis where
arranged. 
i Mr. Holland was a patent in the
At the conclusion of several 
!Baptist hospital. An o was
games of progressive contract Mrs.I 
not necessary.
Cli:,•nn Dunn held high score fort 
Tom Hale is able to bt set today
the afternoon and was given 
, after an illness of severe; weeks.
powder as prize. Mrs. A. G. Bald.: 
J. C. Cheek continue' seriously
ridge held second high score and' 
ill at his home in Oklaharna City.
! Mrs. R. A. Blackstone al' Water
was given cologne. while Mrs.
Mcizelle Terry Smith. consolation 
!Valley. Miss., will arrive er Fulton
'rimier, was presented -Bubble 
this afternoon to spend • . week-
Rath" 
end with her son, Billy His( astone
Neil, president of the Union City 'John Morris. traveling bunco, a 
The hostesses served a salad 
and familyaCarr street.
club who very gracioualy presented 
Mrs. M. I. Cheatham ; eseeh-
novelty flower pot. plate to t
he following; Mrs. Dunn,
ties following program: is. Maxwell served light re- 
Mrs. Baldridge. Mrs. Smith, Mes- 
ter. Juanita, of near E. City
Plano 'Solo. ' Etude" b frestiments late in the afternoon. 
dames E. N. DeMyer, R. EL Williams. 
spent yesterday in 1' on. the
" 
Webb; Vocal. "Sweethearts" by The club will have its next 
meet- Giiy (angles. Ernest Fall, Sr., J. L.
Iguests of Mrs. W. D. Holloway on
Jones. Vester Freeman, L. 0, Brad-
Green street.
ford. Walter WWingliam, Lynn
Mrs. Joe Armstrong lefi Fulton
this morning for Phicknr.vville. s
Phipps, George Hester. William H. nols where she will spene the week-
nd with her mother. Mrs. WilliamAtkins. Charles Robert Bennett, C. e
C. ley. Clarence Pickering, J. C.
Scruggs. Fred ann. Ben Evans of Neal. the will
 return to her home
Water Valley, Mississippi. all con-
on West street Sunday night.
Gilbert DeMyer ha L rrturned to
Amelia Dietzel: Piano, "Aroganaise"
by Martha Fisher: Paper "Ell Olaf
Choir" by ' &trial JODI Bonner:
Piano, "Heavenly Bells" (Engelman)
by Sue Cade; Chorus, a spiritual
by six girls from Rives; Piano trio
oselected) liy three girl; from
Troy: Piano Bolo. "Fantasia in D
Minor (Mczarte Lawrence Allen:
Piano, "Etude Fantasique" (R.
Frivol) Sarah Cunningham.
The hosts served a lovely salad
plate to nineteen club members,
their counselor and four other
pleats from Inflow City and I fit-
t^cii members of the "triton club
With their counselor, airs. Hugh
Pigee. ,
ing with Mrs. Lee Roberts in the
home of Mrs. Leath on Norman
'street. • • • .
• • •
'SEW AND 80 CLUB
WITH MRS. ARAUFPRONG
Ten members of the Sew and So
, Club enjoyed its weekly meeting
yesterday afternoon at the home
, of Mrs. Joe Armstrong on West
! Amen The afternoon was spent In
'playing bingo and at the conclu-
:ion of the games the following
erizes were presented: Mrs. Louie
tear& high score; Mrs. W. D. Hollo-
way. coverall: Mrs. Parrish Oarney.
, traveler's prise; and Mrs. H. I.
t'lleathani, low score.
_eeeeeeegilLwereereene•-•esees..._ .
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"TO:MAKE YOU MORE A1TRAC.711E"
Wear a Suit EASTER
• No,
There Is notritng better for Easter than one or
our Suits. All the latest patterns and colors
Sa95 to  S1995
la You will %%ant one of our
F.:alder flats
We have just the hat to
match your Easter outfit
i DRESSES
You will be admired if you wear one ui
 our
Dresses Easter morning. Our selection 
is coal
plete.
S398 14) 169;
COATS
for EASTER
Select your Easter Coat
from our stock of outstand-
ing styles. You will admire
the skillful tailoring of our
garments.
*895 to S1695
EASTER ACCESsORIP.41
(.14, it's. Purses. Hosiery. Coast. nit'
jelefiry and S!sofs
DOTTY SHOP
INEXPENSIVE YET EXUALIIVE"
rtititike Sfreet — — — Fitlitott. Kermirk)
1
tract players, and one tea guest,
Mrs. Joe Browder.
• • •
DINNER FOR RAMST
TEACHERS AND siFFICERS
The °inters and teachers of the
Baptist Sunday School held their
monthly meeting last night at the
'church and enjoyed a well-planned
dinner. In the dining room an at-
tractive sitting Was arranged with
decorations of spring flowers. A
lovely bouquet ofAnnituila formed
the center piece fdi• the table and
these were also placed at each.
plate. Place cards were of floral:
designs.
The general superintendent of ,
the Sunday School, E. E. Mount.
, war. in charge of the program and ,
introduced•the speakers. The Rev.'
E. A. Autrey, pastor of the church,
gave the opening address and urg- •
; ed the workers to strive for record
Sunday school attendance. A
auelness session was then held and
Mr. Mount asks for the Sunday
,chool reports, given by the various
department superintendents.
Jerry Lowe was then presented
in a flute solo. "On Wings Of
Song." by Mendeissohn. He was ac-
companied at the piano by Miss
LaNelle Bugg.
Misses Martha Ellen Duley and
Mildred Mount rendered a piano
duet, -Stardust." by Carmicheal."
The Rev. Tom Roberts, pastor of
ihe First Baptist church in Martin.
Teenessee, was the guest speaker
and 'gave a very inspiring talk on
—The Planned Program of South-
ern Baptists."
W. E. Flippo then clewed' the
meeting with prayer. There were,
fifty-six persons in attendance.
• • •
RETURN FROM
WESTERN TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddleston
and Mrs. Russ Anderson have re-i
turned from several week's trip in
I
the West. Amens the points visited:
wei e Berthoud Pass, Steamboat '
Springs. Salt Lake City, Reno, Vir-
r..nnt City, Ran Francisco. Los!
egeles, Grand Canyon. They were
accompanied on the trip by Ensign
derten. who want cm z.o Pearl
harbor Halvali, where he is station-
( e. Mrs. Anderson will join him
1 1iefe later. Mr and Mrs. Huddles-
': n a:so visited Mr. and Mrs. Por-
i Kelly in Chico, California
• • t
ineKERINGS TO
{SIT HERE
Dr. and Mrs. Paul P. Pickering
VreneirtSigliria•
111.111111111 1111.111111118111111411111111111111.1 1
EASTER
OA ALMOST IIERE
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
NOW!
EVELYN'S BEAUTY
SALON
Above Evans ReasH Drag Store.
M CILCO
OU . OF
-3TARTS TOI, •
Sorban SikiWYCK
A
CHARLES COSURN
EUGENE 'ALLOT,
ERIC 111.01v
NEWs S TRAVILULK
-STARTS SuNDAY-
"Duck Privates"
Youil Be Caught in a Draft
of Laughter.
- - 
CALL 134.
Fred Roberson
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver--
101 State Line St.
Sa.• 
it
•
a
Fri. and Sat.
MEN'S—
SHIRTS
SHORTS
each
Full cut. Fast color shorts.
full cut Shirts. Lay hack your
summer soppy- now.
GRANT & CO
I.!? Lake Street — Fulton, Ky.
RAM? Sure...
But our MAS LAND
ARGONNE RUG
SIDEWALK TEST
still goes on
Wt.en you pass our store to-
day, don't stcp around the rug
on the sidtAkalk—walk over it.
This is the Masland Argonne
Sidewalk Test. For two weeks
—to prove its amazing long life
—the rug will stay out in the
rain, hail. dust—come what
may. No wonder Masland
Argonne Rugs carry • 3-year
guarantee!
Masland Argonne Rigs
SAME
QUALITY AS
TEST RUG
Also in 10 other Ina./
FULTON HARDWARE &
_ 
FURNITURE CO.
$4450
OF ALL
LANE aim
HOPE CHEST
Why 9,11 wat• r aster om 8now/1141,g
that will not redw-SiirwOoles Shii•11 Cheetah
Throw.% tlyy Yes's? TMS TO Skel .YOuP0 rAtorolOrfI  oCE
GRAHMI FURNITURE COMPANY
11
ii
FREE! FREE!
We give a pewter base tester,efi etch box of
COTY'S POWDER
Coniplete nen supply 01 Cory and Max PROOF-
• Creanis • Powders
• Lipsticks • Rouges
• Compacts • Perfumes
tit money saving prices!
TRY OUR DANCIN4; NIILEAGE DosiER) - - 89e
All the latest Magazines - - Books Loaned
We Deliver - .1=0 =MP Phone 169
GORDON'S
OWL I)R LIG STORE
—(A-RE :E—
AT OUR FOUNTAIN — — Fresh Strawberry lee Cr
eam Pies.
Chocolate Malted Ice Cream Ceps. Pints in—Buttered Pecan,
Fresh Strawberry and other flavors. Try the new RE
VEL ICE
CREAM.
LOOK!--BOYS AND GIRLS
Nom Islour Opportunity To Jin
TWO BEM, WU BICYCLES
Earning a biecle is quite !•intp!e. You merely
.ase the votes which are given out with work from our
laundry and the boy and girl who secure the most votes
will win. Your fricnilA ant/ relatives will he glad to he
lp
siive these sotes,,
Be sure' to bring 14)0 votes to is. before tpril 15
in order to be properly. catered in the campaign.
SINOP boy awl some girl will (•ertitinly earn 
a bi-
eyele--Why not gel busy sod the fortunat
e une.!
DRESSES, SUITS, Dry Cleaned -50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PI ION E-I I - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHO
NE-I4
See Our
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and TV A
approved lionSe Hiring materials—
• Lied Fixtures
11 Switches
• Multi-Breakers
• Fluorescent Fixtures
trey) thing Needed to Wire
Any Hoyt&
A. HUEODLEMNI.
Phone 120
o ege campus,
•4
PACE FOUR
r
I Ledgeaten Newts
Mr. and Mrs ':t' .1 ElseT ottn, 'L.
and Mrs. Malcolm Lunan and
Claude Maddingly 1,1.:!ted Senday
.ii Paducah.
Paul DeMyer and tt!,le daughter.
Paula, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. DeMyer's sister, Mrs. Marvin
Inman and Mr. Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B Inman. Miss Jeanette
mm n and Marjorie Bellew spentssea
day afternoon with Rev. and
. Sam Hicks and family near'
lerton. .. I
Miss Hilda Harrison is doing'
nicely at her home, following a
tonsillectomy at the Haws-Weaver
clinic last week. .. !
Mrs. Lucy Burnett* and Miss'
Myrtle Burnette are spending a few '
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Inman. ..
Miss Mildred Roberts of Calhoun.
Ky., spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. lit:rman
R`oberts.
ROUTE SIX NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolberton
^pent the week-end in Ripley,
Tenn.. with the former's sister. Mrs.
J. E. Satterfield and Mr. Satter-
Mrs. J. V. Carver spent the week-
end with her daughter. Mrs. Char-
lie Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Carver
spent Thursday evening with H. L.
Putman, who is ill at his home on
the Middle road.
Miss Clevta Bard left Friday for
Tate, Oa., to resume her school
duties after spending the past three
weeks with her mother, Mrs. GMT,-
land Bard.
•
FULtON DAILY LEADER-----FULTON, HENRI
'I!. Isr0 %La. t O. Bowers said
-.11-• Hillman" Collier and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Odle Leigh in Rives. Tenn.
SCOUT NEWS
l Troop 44 had the regular meet- 1
' ing Thursday night. Scoutmaster
!Jones could not be with us. Assist-
ant scoutmaster Meacham. Wil-
burn Holloway and Hendon
Wright were present and took
charge of the meeting. After the
patroi, meetings, had roll call and
some drilling and pledged alieg-
lance to the Flak. Played a few
games and several boys passed
some of the tests. We were then
dismissed by the scoutmasters'
benediction led by James Lee Cart-
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATER
One Insertion 2 rents Per Ward
(Minimum charge Mc) ,
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Weird
(Minimum W.)
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Worts.
• 
FOR RRNT: Five room house,
Furnished or unfurniAled See me
after 3 P. in. Mrs. ErneNt Lowe, 107
Third street Adv. 80-3t.
FOR BALlt—Or trade, 60 head
vats. Call 8736, Frank Howard,
Martin, Tenn. Adv. 81-6t.
Fulton, Kentuck. , Friday Afternoo
wouldn't give him a dime to buy
a drink, be beat her almost to death
with a hose and an iron bar, Dis-
trict Attorney Ralph Hoyt said to-
day.
The niece, Jeanette Augustus,
an honor student, was not expect-
ed to live. If she lives, she wiji be
PORMEMEO blind, physicians said Waidrug
FOR RINT-5-room house cor- 39.
Der Green West Street. Furnace
heat. Bee DR. L H. READ. 78-6t
OPOIIEFONIMIEft_ 
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
First class furnish-
Zest &Ate Line. Apply, 912 Walnut
street. Adv. 78-6t.
ed apartment V. It rl heat. Phone 430.
Adv. 54-ti.
FOR RENT:
FOR RE. ' 5-room apartment,
furnace heat...0ood basement and
garage. Telephone 766. Adv. 57-ti.
er. Our bugler was unable to sound 'FOR
taps as he has just recoveieci from ner West
the mumps Johnny Miles. a cub
scout of Centralia. Ill., was a visit-
or.
—R. B. WILLL4OHAM. Scribe.
Red (:ross Ship
Reaches France
With Food, Drugs
Marseille. France, —The Ameri-
can Red Croats relief ship Exmouth.
Bearing foot clothing and medi-
cine for unoccupied France, arriv-
ed here Tuesslay and began unload-
ing.
Her cargo included 12.000 pounds
of evaporated milk, 150.000 pieces
of clothing. 50.000 units of insulin
abd 20,000 bottles of vitamin con-
centrates and surgical supplies.
IRYBOCRIBB to me !RADER now.
WS per )'ear. $1.00 for three
sands
HORN BEAK
FUNEPAL HOME
, Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7-
- Ambulance Serriee
•
-
GOOD (MAL - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not enly 60 we provide good coal for eiq • ..:.1.0mers—ss e give
the very bast in' iloserful careful ,ervice.
•
Atilt Pritalifpg busine• . we A. 4. to (I., the very
'Work possible. Cali us at any time.
a'. T.. JONES & SON'
—TELEPHONE-702--
A PtCKAGE cannot be securely 44 rapped if the
string is too short—neither is yottr property or your
bureinese soundly iii.itire(11 if any policy I.. inadequate
e
t • or perhaps not urine!' lit all.
For Sound protect"  you require insist
that is cornprehensire---04 this agency to pion
N ,mrs.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
PHONE -- - 5 '
LAKE STREET — - — FULTON, KY.
RENT: 6-room house, cor-
and Third. Call 929 Adv,
80-6t.
"I Need a New ;
- Range, Johns "
• What you really moon is nun you
"deserve" a new range. And your
husband will see your point, for he
knows the importance of modern
equipment. Be sure it's a modern
-.Perfect on Oil Range. In our store
he can see how really modern the
latest Perfections ore—how fast, how
clean, and adiustable for the exoct
degree of heat needed for any
cooking job. There's no better way to
cook—and no other range using a
modern fuel costs so little to operate.
Bennett Electric
Phone 261 - Lake Street
auwadli
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
.44410+0404114K•+4114++4••:•+.•:••:-++++++41
mongbl.00d and Harrison
BABY CHIX
• Blood Tested.
• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.
Prier $6.00 Per Hundred
•.---Next door to—
KEPITI.CKY HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT co.
PlIONZ-121
CITY
Earle & Taylor
sritest•st Ractrosildewskes
str.astiplet• Steak
*Sae, Tore.... law
hog aged lesssiense Seam
Ask Above Our Mewl Used
cgs Choorommbee.
FOR SALE Small restaurant fix-
tures. Cheap Corner Valley and
Eddings street WILL WILLING-
HAM. 80-6t.
Sheriff Asks
Woman To Delay
Servidt, Terns
Clovis, isr-M.,
has been empty
crime situation
-4 boring almnp.
APARTMENT 'OR RENT- Yn- A woman walked into
furnished. Tcl. 528. Adv. 7111-6t. riff's office and askrd to
Jail so she could finish
FOR SALE OR HENT--My home pired term.
place 304 Bch-hugs street, W. O.,I Sheriff Bill Collins
Shankle, Sr., Phone 478 Adv.
wouldn't be worth the trouble82-6t.
have only one prisoner. The wo-
man was requested to return
home and come back later.Berea Student
Falls 50 Feet,
—The county jail
for a week and the
is in a happy but
Now is the tame
IS'"little Sore"! subscription to the
'
Berea, Ks, Reed Cromer, 20,1Lea
der.
Berea College student from London,
Ky., fell from the top of a four-
story dormitory stair well and
landed with a heavy thud on the
marble floor more than fifty feet
below
When he :L)t up and started to
walk away fellow students, fear-
ing he had been injured seriously
and was too dated to realize it,
rushed hint to the college hospital,,
Physicians X-rayed and exitas-
Ined him carefully, then reported
his only injury was a minor
bruise on the left hip. Between
classes taa.1 y Cromer said his
jaw was a ,ittle sore" but other-
wise he felt fine.
Girl Refusing
To Give Uncle
Dime Is Beaten
Oakland, Calif.. —Because Ben-
ton Waldnun's 14-year-old niece
the She-
be put in
an unex-
said itto
to renew your
Fulton Daily
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• S ham poos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
-- PHONE 721 - -
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Walnut Street — — — — Fulton, Kentucky
I• 4
$315
"The Wee
4393
1941.
•
d•Casors Me•
Three hit shoes with "Campus wise"
style leaders. The authentic styling
of these shoes has brought them un-
precedented campus acceptance.
You can't go wrong on any of them
-
Swot- A -awe"
BERT'S SHOE STORE
BERT NEWHOUSE, Prep. *
On Main Street next door to Bennett's Drug Store.
BRILLIANT, ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES 1S0 CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Prodtices tharellerst ' 1
• Very Hard-J.-No Britikaie '
.0 lki,k" quirk fire • :64,easese. stat •
Order your suPliffibthif•
•40i••••1
CITY COAL COMPANY r
PHONE-51
A
Delicious Food
That's
Richer
in
NOURISHMENT!
HORNBEAK'S ENRICHED BREAD has been
an the searket only a short time, Yet many
families are now using it regularly . . .
and eathisiastleally. Thai's because it is not
only deliciously different . . it is extra
nestrishiug, too.
HORNBEAK'S ENRICHED B44Disoutains
two important B vitamins (11k6ding pre-
cious Vitamin B-1) and iron equal to bread
made with average whole wheat flour. These
mineral and vitamin factors are needed for
Ike Maintenance of normal health.
Mare sure your family is getting extra
amounts of them important nutritive lectors
by serving RORNBEAK'S BREAD every day.
•
